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Executive Summary

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Duncan Dam (DDM) Water Use Planning (WUP) process was initiated to address flow management
related to local resources such as Lower Duncan River (LDR) Kokanee populations. Monitoring of the
abundance of Kokanee spawning in this area was initiated by BC Hydro in 2008 as part of its Water
License Requirements (WLR) DDMMON-4 program. Year 2017 represented the tenth and last year of
this monitoring program. As in the previous nine years, Kokanee aerial spawner counts were carried out
from a helicopter and ground counts were used to verify features of preferred spawning habitats and
observer efficiency. Year 10 represents the continuation of the work carried out by ONA and LGL from
2013 to 2016 (Zimmer et al. 2015, Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017) and
previously by AMEC from 2008–2012 (AMEC 2009, AMEC 2010, AMEC 2011, AMEC 2012, AMEC 2013).
Field methods have been standardized for the duration of this monitoring program to ensure
comparability between years. In 2016, the Area Under the Curve (AUC) model was modified so that the
uncertainty varied with the annual spawner abundance (Zimmer et al. 2017). The refinement reduced
the uncertainty around the abundance estimates for years with lower counts as experienced in 2015,
2016 and 2017.
Based on an Area Under the Curve (AUC) calculation, the 2017 Kokanee spawning population in the
Lower Duncan River was estimated to be 1,349 fish, with a lower 95% Confidence Interval (CI) of 244 fish
and an upper 95% CI of 3,764 fish. In comparison to previous years, the 2017 estimate is the lowest on
record, about 66% of the previous lowest estimate of 2,104 Kokanee in 2015 (Lower CI = 725; Upper CI =
4,488) and about 4% of the highest estimate of 32,182 in 2011 (Lower CI = 16,057; Upper CI = 65,504).
Similar to the results of previous years, both Meadow Creek (4,346 fish) and the Lardeau (6,281 fish)
system had a higher estimated number of spawners than the LDR in 2017, but both systems also
experienced by far the lowest Kokanee escapement over the last ten years.
Similar to 2013 and 2016, BC Hydro proposed and implemented elevated minimum flows of 90 - 100
m3/s discharge in LDR (as measured at WSC Station 08NH118) during the spawning period. In support of
previous years’ recommendations, these minimum flows were initiated early on September 25, 2017 to
protect redds from dewatering during peak spawning.
Specific management questions defined in the DDMMON#4 Terms of Reference (TOR) and the progress
made in addressing them in 2017 is summarized in Table 1.
Table 1:

Management questions and the status of the answers to them based on field work and
data analysis carried out as part of the BC Hydro project DDMMON-4 from 2008-2017.

Management Question
What is the spawn run
timing, fry emergence
timing, and relative
intensity of Kokanee
spawning in the Lower
Duncan River?
What potential
operational/environmental
cues affect this variable?

May 2018

Status
Spawn Run Timing: Based on the results of the current study Kokanee can
spawn in the LDR from early September to late October with peak
spawning occurring from September 24 to October 10. In 2017, the peak
of Kokanee spawning activity was estimated for October 3.
In the ten years of study, changes in LDR flow and a decreasing seasonal
trend in water temperature have not been shown to trigger changes in
spawning migration or the distribution pattern of Kokanee spawners in
the LDR.
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Fry Emergence Timing: In general, fry emergence timing is dependent on
the Accumulated Thermal Units or ATUs of fish eggs during incubation
and early development. Kokanee typically accumulate 900–950 thermal
units from spawning to emergence from the gravel (Quinn 2005). Based
on the water temperature WSC station 08NH118 it is estimated that
depending on the year, emergence can start as early as December 20 and
end May 5. Peak emergence is estimated to occur from February 7 to
April 10.
Based on observations in AMEC (2013) and ONA and LGL (Zimmer et al.
2015; Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017), the DDM
low level outlets (LLOs) discharge water may be warmer than surface
waters in the winter, resulting in emergence timing that is earlier for LDR
Kokanee than seen in adjacent systems such as Meadow Creek and
Lardeau River. In general, higher winter DDM discharges reservoir
elevations result in higher temperatures over incubation.

What are the timing/cues
of Kokanee spawners in
Meadow Creek and
Lardeau River systems?

What are the relative
distribution of Kokanee
spawners in the Lower
Duncan River, Meadow
Creek and Lardeau River?
What potential operation/
environmental/ physical
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Relative Intensity of Spawning in the LDR in Comparison to Lardeau River
and Meadow Creek: In 2017, the highest number of spawning Kokanee
was observed in the Lardeau system, representing 53% of the total count
for the three systems. Meadow Creek represented 36% of the count, and
the Lower Duncan River represented 11% of the total count. In all other
years than 2015 and 2016, Kokanee escapement to Meadow Creek and
Lardeau River always represented either 94% as in 2014 or typically >97%
(2008-2013) of the total Duncan system Kokanee run.
Spawn Timing Cues: Kokanee spawning in Meadow Creek occurs from
mid-August to late October with peak spawning observed most commonly
in the last week of September as in 2015 and in 2011 or the first week of
October as in the other six years of the study (AMEC 2013; Zimmer et al.
2015; Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017). However,
peak spawning occurred in the first week of September at Meadow Creek
in 2016 (Zimmer et al. 2017) and 2017. In this context, water temperature
does not appear to influence neither the arrival of Kokanee in the LDR nor
their spawn timing. In 2017, water release through DDM was kept
constant throughout the spawning period (September 25 - October 23)
and therefore neither water temperature nor discharge fluctuated
enough to act as a possible cue for spawn timing or river entry.
It is known that Kokanee spawn in the Lardeau River from early
September to mid-October but it is unknown which environmental cues
trigger river entry or spawning in the Lardeau River (AMEC 2013).
Kokanee Spawner Distribution in the LDR: As in previous years, Kokanee
were observed to spawn between Kilometers 1.4 and 9.5 (See Appendix
A). No redds were observed upstream of Kilometer 1.4 from Duncan Dam
which is the upstream end of the study reach, or from Kootenay Lake
(downstream end of the study reach) to River km (Rkm) 9.5. Most notable
concentrations of spawning Kokanee in 2017 were found between Rkm
1.5-3.1 where 70% of the spawning Kokanee within the study reach were
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velocity, depth, cover,
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observed. These river stretches have been consistently used for spawning
for the last five years, but it was not the mandate of DDMMON-4 to
accurately characterize them. Based on visual observations made during
aerial surveys, the preferred spawning reaches can be described as
characterized by medium current velocity (0.3-1 m/s), depths ranging
from 0.5-1.5 m, substrate composed mainly of gravel (4-80 mm diameter)
with intermittent shading but little direct tree cover.
Side channel (SC) use for spawning in 2017 was observed pre-flow
reduction on September 22 in SC 1.1R (68 fish) and in SC 4.1R and SC 4.4R
post-flow reduction on September 29 (42 fish) (See Appendix A).
Kokanee Spawner Distribution Meadow Creek: As specified in the study
terms of reference, no additional work with regards to Kokanee spawner
distribution in Meadow Creek was carried out past Year 4 of the
monitoring program. Based on previous studies (AMEC 2013), the
majority of spawning occurs in the 3 km of Meadow Creek Spawning
Channel (located approximately 4 km upstream of the confluence with
the Lower Duncan River) with idealized conditions for Kokanee egg
incubation. Areas outside of the spawning channel are mainly used when
the spawning channel itself is filled to capacity with Kokanee spawners
(AMEC 2013). The substrate of the lower section of Meadow Creek has a
high percentage of silt and fewer spawning gravels and is therefore
limited in suitability for Kokanee spawning (Quamme 2008).
Kokanee Spawner Distribution Lardeau River: As specified in the study
terms of reference, no additional work with regards to Kokanee spawner
distribution in Lardeau River was carried out past Year 4 of the monitoring
program. Based on previous studies (AMEC 2013), Kokanee spawning in
the Lardeau River has been observed along its whole length with the
highest densities found in the upriver side channels. Based on its natural
hydrograph, the Lardeau River experiences typical spring flush flows that
aid in removing fines (AMEC 2013).

What physical works or
operational constraints
could be implemented to
minimize operational
conflicts associated with
recommended Kokanee
spawning operations?

May 2018

As a general comment, genetic analysis of Kokanee spawning in the LDR,
Lardeau River and Meadow Creek revealed that Kokanee spawners from
the three locations are not genetically different. They are therefore
considered to belong to the same Kokanee stock (AMEC 2012; Lemay and
Russello 2012).
A primary goal of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness and impacts of
the Water Use Plan’s Kokanee protection flow regime. Several factors are
limiting the ability to manipulate flows during the late September – early
October period, including operations agreements (Columbia River Treaty
and International Joint Commission). In addition, very limited feasibility of
physical works to prevent Kokanee from accessing side channels affected
by the spawning flows (AMEC 2012) has been determined. It is
recommended that the DDM Works 4 program (“Action Plan to Minimize
Risk of Stranding Spawning Kokanee”) utilize the information gathered in
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this monitoring program to evaluate alternatives that minimize impacts to
the early Kokanee spawning run, in consideration of operating
agreements (Columbia River Treaty, International Joint Commission) and
other Water Use Plan objectives (flood control and recreation). The
outcome of this analysis would be used to inform future Water Use Plan
review processes on opportunities that minimize stranding while
accommodating other important water use objectives. Notwithstanding
the continued low escapement to the LDR, Meadow Creek and Lardeau
River, DDM operations should continue to be sensitive to the known
Kokanee spawning period in the LDR.
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Introduction

INTRODUCTION

The Duncan Dam (DDM) was constructed from 1965 to 1967 for water storage under the Columbia River
Treaty (CRT). Since 1967, the Lower Duncan River has been managed as a regulated river and is operated
by BC Hydro for flood control. The dam, situated 12.4 kilometers upstream of the north end of Kootenay
Lake, regulates water levels in the Lower Duncan River (LDR) through daily, seasonal and annual
operations (Figure 1) (AMEC 2013). The complexity of up and downstream ecological function, and
social and economic interests of the many users of the LDR and Kootenay Lake poses many challenges
for the operation of DDM. Therefore, a Water Use Planning (WUP) consultation process was initiated in
2001 to address flow management issues with respect to impacts on competing resources (BC Hydro
2004, AMEC 2013). The DDM WUP Consultative Committee (CC) identified Kokanee (Oncorhynchus
nerka) spawning success in the LDR as a valuable ecosystem component that could be impacted by DDM
operations (BC Hydro 2007).
As a result of the CC’s recommendations, Kokanee escapement in the LDR has been monitored under BC
Hydro’s DDMMON-4 since 2008. During the initial 5 years of the project (2008-2012), Kokanee
escapement was assessed by AMEC (AMEC 2009-2013) and in 2013, ONA partnered with LGL to
continue monitoring (Zimmer et al. 2015; Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017).

1.1

Objectives

DDMMON-4 is a 10-year project with the following specific objectives. Bolded objectives were
addressed in Year 10 (2017) of this study and remaining objectives were addressed from 2008–2016
(AMEC 2009-2013; Zimmer et al. 2015; Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2016):
1. Document the annual Kokanee escapement to the Lower Duncan River, Lardeau River,
Meadow Creek, and Meadow Creek Spawning Channel;
2. Document Kokanee spawning in the Lower Duncan River within and outside of operational
constraints; and;
3. Define Kokanee spawning habitat preferences, timing and Kokanee morphology between
spawning runs in the Lower Duncan River, Lardeau River and Meadow Creek for consideration of
future decisions.
DDMMON-4 is structured around the following Management Questions based on the associated Terms
of Reference (BC Hydro 2008) and Scope of Services. Bolded Management Questions were addressed in
Year 10 (2017) and remaining management questions were addressed from 2008–2016 (AMEC 20092013; Zimmer et al. 2015; Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017):
1. What is the spawn run timing, fry emergence timing, and relative intensity of Kokanee
spawning in the Lower Duncan River? What potential operational/environmental cues affect
this variable?
2. What are the timing/cues of Kokanee spawners in Meadow Creek and Lardeau River systems?
3. What are the relative distribution of Kokanee spawners in the Lower Duncan River, Meadow
Creek and Lardeau River? What potential operation/environmental/physical cues (e.g.,
temperature, velocity, depth, cover, substrate) affect this variable?; and
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4. What physical works or operational constraints could be implemented to minimize operational
conflicts associated with recommended Kokanee spawning operations?

1.2

Purpose

The purpose of this monitoring program is to evaluate the effectiveness and impacts of operational
constraints defined in the DDM WUP. 2017 marked the tenth year of the 10-year monitoring program
for DDMMON-4. This report fulfills the ONA and LGL commitment to provide BC Hydro with a data
report for the 2017 (Year 10) monitoring of Kokanee spawning in the LDR.
Similar to 2013 and 2016, for 2017 BC Hydro proposed and implemented elevated minimum flows
during the spawning period of around 90-100 m3/s discharge in LDR (as measured at WSC Station
08NH118) and with an earlier initiation date (September 25), in support of previous years’
recommendations to protect redds from dewatering during peak spawning. As part of DDMWORKS#4,
this earlier (typically Sept 27) reduction to minimum flows, was proposed to test effects on reducing
redd stranding and subsequent predicted egg desiccation and mortality.

2.0

METHODS

2.1

Study Area

The LDR is fed by DDM and the Lardeau River at its upstream end and flows over a distance of
approximately 12.4 km into the north end of Kootenay Lake, which is located north of Nelson in
southeastern British Columbia. The Duncan River watershed above DDM is fed by numerous tributaries
flowing from the Selkirk and Purcell mountain ranges. The 2017 monitoring study covered the entire
12.4 km of LDR from DDM (River Rkm 0.0) to Kootenay Lake (Rkm 12.4) inclusive of side channels (Figure
1).

2.2

Environmental Parameters

Influence of hourly discharge through DDM and related water temperature records for the LDR (below
the Lardeau River confluence) were obtained from the Water Survey of Canada (WSC) gauge 08NH118
(Water Survey of Canada 2017). These parameters were used to investigate relationships to Kokanee
spawning onset, spawner abundance and distribution and potential desiccation of eggs.

2.3

Sample Timing

A summary of Kokanee spawning monitoring dates and methods for 2017 is summarized in Table 2.
Sampling methods included four visual Kokanee counts from a helicopter and simultaneous aerial redd
mapping. Initially, five flights were planned, however chronic turbid conditions postponed the initial
flight by seven days. During two aerial flights, one pre flow reduction (September 22) and one two
weeks post flow reduction (October 11), stream walks were carried out on selected side-channels to
assess observer efficiency for the helicopter counts. The selected side-channels were standardized
locations from previous years. They typically had clear water and were un-shaded and thus offered
optimum fish viewing conditions from the ground and air. As in 2016, an additional 700 m site along the
main stem of Meadow Creek upstream of Highway 31 was included as a contingency if low or zero
counts were documented in the LDR ground-count side channels. Meadow Creek, in the calibration
reach is not influenced by DDM operations. During the stream walks, ground counters verified their
counts with one another through independent surveys of each section. The combined ground stream
counts were used to determine helicopter observer efficiency.
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Lower Duncan River (LDR) study area for DDMMON 4 Kokanee enumeration and redd surveys (adapted from AMEC 2013).
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Sample timing, survey conditions and survey type for DDMMON-4 Lower Duncan River
Kokanee spawner monitoring.
Survey
Conditions

Water
Clarity

Survey Type

Helicopter Type

September 22

Sunny-cloudy

Medium (< 1
m)

Aerial and Ground Count
(pre-flow reduction to 100
m3/s)

Twin Engine, BO105LS

September 29

Sunny-clear

High (> 1 m)

Aerial

Twin Engine, BO105LS
Twin Engine, BO105LS
Twin Engine, BO105LS

Survey Date

October 11

Sunny-cloudy

High (> 1 m)

Aerial and Ground Count
(post-flow reduction to 100
m3/s)

October 23

Sunny-cloudy

High (> 1 m)

Aerial

2.4

Helicopter Enumeration Surveys

All helicopter aerial surveys covered the entire length of the LDR from the delta in Kootenay Lake flying
upstream to approximately 200 m below DDM. Aerial surveys also covered all LDR side channels
following the protocol used from 2008–2016 (AMEC 2009-2013; Zimmer et al. 2015; Zimmer et al. 2016,
Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017). In 2017, all surveys were carried out using a BO105LS twin engine
helicopter operated by Dam Helicopters (Castlegar, BC) and piloted by Duncan Wassick, who had
operated the helicopter in previous surveys for DDMMON-4.
During the surveys, fish were counted visually and numbers recorded with tally counters by the lead fish
counter in the front of the helicopter. To ensure the lead counter had an approximately 180⁰ view of the
river, the pilot flew upstream at a 45⁰ angle to the direction of the current. The behaviour (holding,
migrating, spawning or dead), number of spawners and the extent of the area that Kokanee were using
was then manually drawn on a detailed 1:2,000 orthophoto and later geo-referenced digitally as a
polygon layer. The crew member in the back seat of the helicopter also tallied Kokanee observed using
the same visual methods and recording materials. On the orthophotos of the main stem and the sidechannels, 100 m orientation markings helped to pinpoint the exact location of Kokanee over each of the
four surveys. Each side channel and main stem reach was named and the naming conventions
conformed to the conventions established in the 2008-2016 studies (AMEC 2009–2013, Zimmer et al.
2015, Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017). The lead counter categorized Kokanee
behaviour as follows:





Holding – Kokanee observed in a school that were holding stationary often in calmer eddies and
did not appear to be spawning;
Migrating – Kokanee observed in a school that were moving in a line in an upstream direction
and did not appear to be spawning;
Spawning – Kokanee observed stationary, paired up and distributed evenly throughout an area
(sometimes redd digging was observed); and
Dead – Kokanee observed drifting at the surface belly up without any volitional movement.
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All flights were conducted at approximately 20–40 m above the ground at a speed of 10–18 km/hr
upstream and conformed to BC Hydro’s flight plan requirements. Depending on the terrain, safety
hazards, and weather conditions, the helicopter had to increase elevation or speed at times. During
each survey, the main stem of the LDR was surveyed first followed by individual side channels to ensure
the surveys could be carried out in a systematic and consistent manner (AMEC 2013; Zimmer et al. 2015;
Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate etal. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017). For the first two flights in 2017, Elmar Plate
was the lead enumerator and Gerry Nellestijn the secondary. For the last two flights, Gerry Nellestijn
was the lead enumerator and Dixon Terbasket (ONA) was the secondary enumerator. Elmar Plate and
Gerry Nellestjin, have conducted surveys for this project in previous years and therefore replicated
methods used previously. Dixon Terbasket was introduced to the same fish enumeration methods and
had considerable experience in aerial and helicopter based wildlife assessments.

2.5

Data Analyses

2.5.1 Data Preparation
The 2017 survey data were provided by LGL Limited in the form of Excel tables. They were imported into
the existing SQLite database. The data were clean and tidied (Wickham 2014) using R version 3.4.3 (R
Core Team 2016).
The mean daily discharge and water temperature values at Duncan River below Lardeau (DRL) were
extracted from BC Hydro’s environmental database for the Kootenays, which is maintained by Poisson
Consulting. The annual abundances of Kokanee spawning in Meadow Creek and the Lardeau River were
provided by the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations (M. Neufeld, unpublished
data 2017).
2.5.2 Statistical Methods
The Area Under the Curve or AUC estimates were produced using JAGS (Plummer 2015). For additional
information on Bayesian estimation the reader is referred to McElreath (2016). Unless indicated
otherwise, the Bayesian analyses used uninformative normal prior distributions (Kery and Schaub 2011,
36). The posterior distributions were estimated from 1500 Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) samples
thinned from the second halves of 3 chains (Kery and Schaub 2011, 38–40). Model convergence was
̂ ≤ 1.1 (Kery and Schaub 2011, 40) and ESS ≥ 150 for each of the
confirmed by ensuring that 𝑅
̂ is the potential scale reduction factor and
monitored parameters (Kery and Schaub 2011, 61). Where 𝑅
ESS is the effective sample size.
The parameters are summarised in terms of the point estimate, standard deviation (sd), the z-score,
lower and upper 95% confidence/credible limits (CLs) and the p-value (Kery and Schaub 2011, 37, 42).
The estimate is the median (50th percentile) of the MCMC samples, the z-score is sd/mean and the 95%
CLs are the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles. A p-value of 0.05 indicates that the lower or upper 95% CL is 0.
Where relevant, model adequacy was confirmed by examination of residual plots for the full model(s).
The results are displayed graphically by plotting the modeled relationships between particular variables
and the response(s) with the remaining variables held constant. In general, continuous and discrete
fixed variables are held constant at their mean and first level values, respectively, while random
variables are held constant at their typical values (expected values of the underlying hyperdistributions)
(Kery and Schaub 2011, 77–82). When informative the influence of particular variables is expressed in
terms of the effect size (i.e., percent change in the response variable) with 95% confidence/credible
intervals (CIs, Bradford, Korman, and Higgins 2005).
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The analyses were implemented using R version 3.4.3 (R Core Team 2015) and the mbr family of
packages.
2.5.3 Observer Efficiency
Observer efficiency was based on a comparison of fish counts between ground counters and aerial
counters over the exact same sections. In 2017, ground surveys were completed on September 22 and
October 10 and 11 at known side channel locations (i.e., SC R3.5, SC R6.9 and SC L8.2) in the LDR and
also included a 700 m section of Meadow Creek. The ground surveys were conducted on the same day
as the aerial surveys, immediately prior or past the fly-over, coordinated via radio communication. Of
note however, mechanical challenges caused the helicopter to abort the flight pre-flight prep on
October 10, and once becoming known to the ground crew (via satellite phone), the remaining ground
calibrations were postponed to the next day once helicopter repairs were made.
In 2017 as in 2016, all the available data were aggregated into a single database and the aerial and
ground counts for all years were recalculated based on the raw data. A consequence of this
consolidation was a change in the ground counts, which affected the estimates of observer efficiency.
The counts were summed for each visit to each section of river. When there were repeated counts for a
channel the higher of the two values was chosen. The aerial observer efficiency was estimated from the
ground counts using an overdispersed Poisson regression. Key assumptions of the observer efficiency
model include:



The ground counts are accurate.
The error in the aerial counts is gamma-Poisson distributed.

Prior to 2016 the model, assumed that both the ground and aerial counts included error.
2.5.4 Area Under the Curve (AUC) Abundance Estimates
Repeated spawner counts can be converted into abundance estimates by dividing the area under the
spawner curve (AUC) by the observer efficiency and residence time (English et al. 1992) where the
residence time is the number of days individual fish typically spend on the spawning grounds. With the
inclusion of an arrival time model, the method provides a basis for statistically describing uncertainty
(Hilborn et al. 1999) and estimating spawn timing. When data is sparse, hierarchical methods allow
“borrowing strength” from years with informative data to improve estimates for years with
uninformative data (Su et al. 2001). Here we used hierarchical Bayesian AUC methods with a normal
arrival time model and fixed duration to estimate spawn timing and spawner abundance with credible
intervals (CIs). In 2016 and 2017, the model was revised to allow the uncertainty in the spawner counts
to vary with the annual abundance. The change resulted in a substantial reduction in the uncertainty of
estimates particularly for years with lower counts.
Key assumptions of the AUC model include:
•
•
•
•
•

Spawner arrival and departure times are normally distributed (Hilborn et al. 1999).
Spawner duration is constant across years.
Spawner abundance varies randomly by year.
Peak spawn timing varies randomly by year (Su et al. 2001).
Spawner residence time is between 7 and 14 days (Acara 1970, Morbey and Ydenberg 2003).
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Spawner observer efficiency is drawn from a normal distribution as estimated by the observer
efficiency model, with a mean of 1.40, SD of 0.38 and lower and upper limits of 0.89 and 2.39,
respectively.
The standard deviation of the residual variation in the spawner counts varies by the annual
abundance.
The residual variation in the spawner counts is normally distributed.

2.5.5 Emergence Timing
The emergence timing was calculated from the daily water temperature at DRL assuming 950
Accumulated Thermal Units (ATUs). The relationship between peak spawn timing and the mean
September water temperature at DRL was tested using linear regression. Neither relationship was
statistically significant (p > 0.3).
2.5.7 Potential Egg Deposition and Losses
Potential egg deposition (PED) and loss calculations followed AMEC’s previous methods and
assumptions on dewatering effects, spawn timing/superposition/predation, multiple-redd construction
and sex ratios (AMEC 2012, AMEC 2013). Peak counts were used to estimate female numbers, and egg
deposition for LDR Kokanee. To determine average fecundity per female, the average egg retention of 4
eggs was subtracted from the average fecundity of 225 eggs per female (AMEC 2012) for a total of 221
eggs spawned per female. Potential egg deposition was calculated as follows:
Peak count prior to flow reduction x 0.5 = Number of Females (Nf)
Potential eggs deposited per female (PEDf) = fecundity – egg retention
Potential total eggs deposited (PEDt) = Nf x PEDf
A second calculation of PED and loss was also included for 2017. Since Kokanee size (length, weight) in
2016 and 2017 had notably increased since 2014 (based on enumerator observations), when fecundity
data were collected by AMEC (2011), it was speculated that fecundity had also increased. Based on the
Meadow Creek Spawning Channel biological assessment in 2017, it was confirmed that fecundity had
more than tripled to an average 724 eggs with an average retention of 4 eggs for an average of 720 eggs
spawned per female (M. Neufeld, pers. comm., MFLNRO, unpublished data). For comparison,
calculations using historical and current average fecundity were included in this report.
Redd mapping exercises were conducted during all flights and therefore on September 22 (prior to prespawning flow reduction) and September 29 (post flow reduction). Potential egg losses (PEL) were
calculated separately for side channel and main stem redds that were dewatered throughout the
duration of the study period (September 22 to October 23, 2017). The 1:2,000 orthophotos with hand
drawn redd locations were geo-referenced using ArcGISTM software to measure areas of redds. To
calculate PED, comparisons of observed redd locations (area in m2) in side channels and main stem
before and after flow reductions were made (September 22 and September 29, respectively). Totals egg
loss (PEL) from flow reduction was calculated using total eggs deposited, total area of spawning,
compared to area of spawning dewatered as a result of DDM flow reduction, using the following
equation:
Potential total eggs deposited (EDt) / Pre-flow reduction Spawning Area (SApre) = Eggs/m2
Total potential egg loss (PELt) = Spawning Area dewatered (m2) x Eggs/m2
Subsequently:
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Potential egg loss in Side channels (PELsc) = Spawning Area dewatered in Side Channels (m2) x Eggs/m2
Potential egg loss in Mainstem (PELms) = Spawning Area dewatered in Mainstem (m2) x Eggs/m2
Such that:
PELt = PELsc + PELms

3.0

RESULTS

Environmental Parameters
3.1

Lower Duncan River Discharge and Temperature

Based on data collected from Lower Duncan River Water Survey Canada (WSC) hydrometric station
08NH118 (

Figure 2, Figure 3), the Kokanee spawning period in September and October 2017 was characterized by a
regulated decrease in primary water level and discharge from summer period flows through a step-wise
decrease during the spawning period in late September as part of Columbia River Treaty flow release
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commitments (A. Leake, BC Hydro, pers comm). Summer flows were stepped down from 232 m3/s on
September 23, 2017 in two steps: to 155 m3/s on September 24; down to 95 m3/s on September 25;
where they stayed until early November (Figure 3).The two flow reductions between September 23 and
25 lowered the primary water level in the LDR from 2.40 m to 1.80 m (Figure 2, Figure 3), which was
similar to 2013-2016 and slightly higher than the previous surveys from 2008 to 2012.
Daily average water temperature data was summarized from the WSC station (Figure 3) to determine
any correlations to timing of spawning and to predict incubation and emergence timing. Temperatures
during spawning and through the duration of the field investigations followed seasonal trends, from
14.2 °C to 11.5 °C (September 15-October 18), decreasing to the lowest temperature of 9.4 °C on
October 30.

Figure 2:

Primary water level (m) and temperature (°C) for Lower Duncan River at Lardeau River
confluence for 2017 (Source: Water Survey of Canada Stn. 08NH118). The grey polygon
indicates Kokanee enumeration study period for DDMMON 4 2017.
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Lower Duncan River (Stn 08NH118) discharge (m3/s) and water temperature (°C) for the
survey period (grey area) downstream of the confluence with the Lardeau River,
September 15 – November 1, 2017 (Source: Water Survey of Canada). Survey dates are
indicated by the dashed lines.
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Discharge patterns through DDM for the LDR changed considerably over the last ten years (Figure 4).
From 2008 – 2012 and in 2014, September discharges ranging from 210 – 235 m3/s were reduced to 72
– 76 m3/s, before they were increased to 100 – 110 m3/s approximately one month later where they
stayed until late December. In 2015, flows were also reduced to 75 m3/s but were increase back to ~240
m3/s at the end of October where they stayed until late December. In 2016 and 2017, flows were
reduced in two steps from ~230 m3/s to ~100 m3/s around September 23 and were left at this discharge
until late November.

Figure 4

Mean daily discharge at DRL by spawn year.
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Calibration of Observer Efficiency

The observer efficiency for 2017 was 50% based on calibration counts of fish holding in Meadow Creek.
No fish could be observed in either the aerial or the ground counts in Side Channels 3.5R, 6.9R and 8.2L.
Similar to 2016, a contingency of sampling a section of Meadow Creek was invoked in the event that
none to very few Kokanee were observed during flights over Side Channels 3.5R, 6.9R, or 8.2L. During
calibration ground counts, all (6 of 6) of Kokanee were counted in the contingency section of Meadow
Creek.
Table 3 summarizes results of all DMMMON-4 ground calibration counts for the aerial counts from 2008
to 2017. Figure 5 summarize the relationship between aerial versus ground counts and predicts through
the linear relationship between the two variables that aerial counts are moderately higher than the
ground counts mainly based on initial DDMMON-4 years from 2008-2010. Due to the changes in the
ground counts and observer efficiency model, the estimate of the overall observer efficiency increased
from 1.06 (95% CI 0.69, 1.50) in 2015 to 1.40 (95% CI 0.89, 2.40) in the current analysis.
Table 3:

Aerial and ground Kokanee calibration counts for standardized locations in the LDR from
2008-2017.
Date

Channel

Aerial Count

Ground Count

2008-09-24
2009-09-22

6.9R
3.5R

1710
75

1484
45

2009-10-02
2009-09-22

3.5R
8.2L

100
172

101
75

2009-10-02
2009-10-09

8.2L
8.2L

15
10

35
299

2010-10-06
2011-09-29
2011-09-29
2014-09-27
2014-09-27
2016-09-23
2016-09-23
2016-09-29
2017-09-22

3.5R
3.5R
6.9R
3.5R
8.2L
3.5R
Meadow Creek
Meadow Creek
Meadow Creek

822
5720
230
20
294
2
61
29
2

284
2518
490
7
285
3
67
30
4
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Aerial versus ground Kokanee spawner counts on log scales by year and channel from
2008 to 2017. The solid line is the predicted relationship between the aerial counts and
the dotted lines are 95% CIs.
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Area Under the Curve Estimates

AUC estimates of daily and total LDR Kokanee spawner abundance for 2017 and all previous sampling
years are presented in Figure 6 and Figure 7, respectively. Based on an Area Under the Curve (AUC)
calculation, the 2017 Kokanee spawning population in the Lower Duncan River was estimated to be
1,349 fish, with a lower 95% Confidence Interval (CI) of 244 fish and an upper 95% CI of 3,764 fish (Table
4). This was the lowest count on record during the 2008-2017 period.
Due to the recalculation of the aerial and ground counts, as well as the modifications to the observer
efficiency and AUC models, the abundance estimates for all years tended to decrease from estimates
reported in all earlier DDMMON-4 reports although there is still substantial overlap between the newly
calculated AUC estimates and AUC estimates calculated using the previous AUC calculation method.
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Kokanee spawner aerial counts (dots) with AUC estimated daily counts (black line)
(gauged by low, medium and high visibility) by date and year within the LDR. Blue dots
indicate visibility was not documented.
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Figure 7:

AUC estimated total LDR Kokanee spawner abundance by year with 95% CIs.

Table 4:

AUC estimated peak Kokanee spawner abundance in the LDR from 2008–2017.

2008

Total Spawner
Abundance
21,659

2009

8,910

4,979

16,813

8

2010

11,842

6,429

22,601

7

2011

32,182

16,057

65,504

8

2012

31,208

15,973

64,964

3

2013

9,712

5,327

18,846

4

2014

9,123

4,788

17,331

4

2015

2,104

725

4,488

4

2016

4,512

2,112

9,302

5

2017

1,349

244

3,764

4

Year

3.4

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

# of Surveys

11,575

41,426

8

Kokanee Peak Count Timing

The estimated timing of peak spawning abundance for LDR Kokanee in 2017 and throughout the rest of
the DDMMON-4 project period from 2008–2016 is shown in Figure 8. A tabular summary for the timing
of the estimated annual peak counts from 2008–2017 is also shown in Table 5. Peak spawning
abundance was estimated for October 3 in 2017 which fell within the time range of peak spawning
abundance observed in previous years.
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Figure 8:

Predicted timing of LDR Kokanee spawning by sampling year with 95% CIs.

Table 5:

Estimated timing of annual peak counts for Kokanee spawning by sampling year in the
LDR study area.
Year

Date of Peak Spawning

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

2008

Oct 2

Sep 29

Oct 4

2009

Oct 5

Oct 2

Oct 8

2010

Oct 3

Oct 1

Oct 5

2011

Sep 28

Sep 24

Oct 5

2012

Oct 5

Oct 1

Oct 9

2013

Oct 6

Oct 4

Oct 9

2014

Oct 6

Oct 3

Oct 9

2015

Oct 6

Oct 1

Oct 10

2016

Oct 3

Sept 29

Oct 6

2017

Oct 3

Sept 27

Oct 9
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Kokanee Emergence Timing

The Kokanee emergence timing was calculated based on the estimated spawn timing and the water
temperature at DRL assuming 950 ATUs. The results are plotted below in Figure 9.

Figure 9:

3.6

Predicted timing of LDR Kokanee emergence by spawn year with 95% CIs.

Relative Intensity of Kokanee Spawning in the Duncan River System

Total estimated number of spawning Kokanee for each location is presented in Figure 10. In 2017, the
majority of the total estimated number of spawning Kokanee was from the Lardeau River (53%) while
Meadow Creek contributed 36% and the LDR contributed 11% to the total estimated count (Figure 11,
Table 6). Estimated spawner abundance distribution in 2017 was similar to previous years, when
Kokanee escapement to Meadow Creek and Lardeau River represented >88% (2015, 2016) and >94%
(2008-2014) of the total Duncan system Kokanee run; however, contribution from Meadow Creek
Spawning Channel was higher than Lardeau River in earlier monitoring years (Figure 11, Table 6).
The combined Kokanee escapement estimate for all three segments of the Duncan system in 2017
(11,988) was the lowest on record and represents 0.7% of the largest escapement estimate of 1,796,073
Kokanee in 2011 (Figure 12, Table 6).
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Figure 10:

Total estimated number of Kokanee spawning in Meadow Creek, Lardeau River, and the
Lower Duncan River, 2008-2017 (source for Meadow Creek and Lardeau River: MFLNRO,
M. Neufeld pers. comm./unpublished data; source for Lower Duncan River: AMEC 2013;
Zimmer et al. 2015; Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017).

Figure 11

Estimated percentage of Kokanee spawning in Meadow Creek, Lardeau River, and
theLower Duncan River, 2008-2017 (source for Meadow Creek and Lardeau River:
MFLNRO, M. Neufeld pers. comm./unpublished data; source for Lower Duncan River:
AMEC 2013;Zimmer et al. 2015; Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al.
2017).
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Figure 12

Estimated combined total abundance of Kokanee spawning in Meadow Creek, Lardeau
River, and the Lower Duncan River, 2008-2017 (source for Meadow Creek and Lardeau
River: MFLNRO, M. Neufeld pers. comm./unpublished data; source for Lower Duncan
River: AMEC 2013; Zimmer et al. 2015; Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et
al. 2017).

Table 6:

Relative intensity of estimated Kokanee spawning abundance in the whole Duncan River
system, 2008-2017.
Year
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Meadow Creek
(%)
68%
72%
69%
70%
60%
44%
47%
38%
27%
36%

Lardeau
River (%)
30%
27%
30%
28%
38%
54%
47%
51%
62%
53%

Lower Duncan
River (%)
2%
1%
1%
2%
2%
2%
6%
10%
11%
11%

Total
Estimate
1,371,020
916,579
838,666
1,796,073
1,286,791
463,246
156,387
20,029
40,473
11,988
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Migration, Holding and Spawning Behaviour

In 2017, all Kokanee throughout all four surveys were observed to be spawning (Figure 13). This differed
from other years when Kokanee were found to be migrating or holding during early surveys as was the
case on September 13 and September 22, 2016. No dead Kokanee were observed in 2017.

Figure 13:

3.8

Number of migrating, holding and spawning Kokanee enumerated in the Lower Duncan
River in 2017.

Spawner Distribution and Habitat Use in the LDR

In general, very few Kokanee were observed spawning in LDR side channels in 2017 during the first two
flights and no fish were observed in side channels after that (Table 7).
As in previous years, Kokanee were observed to spawn between Kilometers 1.4 and 9.6 (See Appendix
A). No redds were observed upstream of Kilometer 1.4 from Duncan Dam which is the upstream end of
the study reach, or from Kootenay Lake (downstream end of the study reach) to River km (Rkm) 9.5.
Most notable concentrations of spawning Kokanee in 2017 were found between Rkm 1.5-3.1 where 70%
of the spawning Kokanee within the study reach were observed. Side channel (SC) use for spawning in
2017 was observed pre-flow reduction on September 22 in SC 1.1R (68 fish) and in SC 4.1R and SC 4.4R
post-flow reduction on September 29 (42 fish) (See Appendix A).
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Number of observed spawning Kokanee distributed in the LDR main stem and side
channels for 2017.

Date

Main Stem (MS)
or Side Channel
(SC)

Holding (N)

Migrating (N)

Spawning (N)

22-Sep-16

MS
SC

0
0

0
0

175
68

MS
SC
MS
SC
MS
SC

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

1105
42
603
0
66
0

29-Sep-16
11-Oct-16
23-Oct-16

3.9

Kokanee Potential Egg Deposition, Egg Losses and Effectiveness of Flow Reductions

The 2017 Kokanee spawning locations in the LDR were mapped on a series of six maps attached as
Appendix A. Redd mapping was based on redd surveys conducted on September 22, September 29,
October 11 and October 23, 2017. Potential egg deposition and egg losses were calculated from area
calculations based on the comparative redd distributions between side channel and main stem habitats
before and after flow reductions, starting from 231 m3/s on September 23; down to 178 m3/s on
September 24 and further reduced to 96 m3/s on September 25, 2017.
The total area used by spawning Kokanee pre-flow reduction in the LDR in 2017 was 4,258 m2 in the
mainstem and 154 m2 in the side channels for a total combined area of 4,412 m2. In 2017, this total
spawning area was estimated to contain 26,852 eggs (243 fish / 2 = 121.5 females x 221 eggs/female)
(AMEC fecundity estimate) or 87,480 eggs (243 fish / 2 = 121.5 females x 720 eggs/female) (MFLNRO
fecundity estimate) that were deposited (Table 8; see Section 2.5.4 for formulae) before the flow
reduction. Of those 26,852 eggs, 7,514 eggs were deposited in the side channels, while 19,338 were
deposited in the main stem for the AMEC fecundity estimate of 221 eggs per female. Based on the 2017
MNFLNRO fecundity estimate of 720 eggs per female, 24,480 eggs were deposited in the side channels
and 63,000 eggs were deposited in the mainstem. No loss in spawning area was observed in 2017 in the
side channels as a consequence of the flow reduction. Therefore, the calculated egg loss based on flow
reduction was 0 eggs. The same was true for the main stem were no loss of spawning area was observed
in 2017and therefore no egg losses occurred. Egg deposition in mainstem redds before the flow
reduction was 5 eggs / m2 (19,338 eggs / 4,258 m2) based on AMEC fecundity estimate and 15 eggs/m2
(63,000 eggs / 4,258 m2) based on FLNRO 2017 fecundity estimates.
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Table 8:

Year
2017
Flows:
231-96 m3/s
2016
Flows:
240-100 m3/s
2015
Flows:
250-72 m3/s
2014
Flows:
244-75 m3/s
2013
Flows:
245-92 m3/s
2012
Flows:
242-75 m3/s
2011
Flows:
248-74 m3/s
2010
Flows:
245-75 m3/s
2009
Flows:
215-73 m3/s
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Total Kokanee spawning area pre-flow reduction, area dewatered (difference) post flow
reduction, Potential Egg Deposition (PED) pre-flow reduction, number of eggs
dewatered (difference) from pre-flow reduction for side channel (SC) and main stem
areas (MS) within the LDR study area from 2009 to 2017 (adapted from AMEC 2013,
Zimmer et al. 2015, Zimmer et al. 2016, Plate et al. 2016, Zimmer et al. 2017). AMEC=1
or FLNRO=2 denotes different fecundity estimates as described in previous sections.
Pre- or
Post Flow
Reduction
Pre
Post
Difference
Pre
Post
Difference
Pre
Post
Difference
Pre
Post
Difference
Prea
Post
Difference
Preb
Postc
Difference
Pre
Post
Difference
Pre
Post
Difference
Pre
Postd
Difference

Total Spawning Area
(m2)
Side
Main
Channel
Stem
154
4,258
154
4,258
0
0
185
13,564
179
13,564
6
0
1,118
14,857
1,118
14,857
0
0
2,795
12,847
2,755
12,825
40
22
1,078
1,739
936
1,739
142
0
4,734
N/A
3,973
20,922
760
0
6,902
88,172
5,902
88,172
1,000
0
4,041
8,055
3,784
8,632
258
-577
399
0
267
4219
132
-

Potential Egg Deposition (N)
Side Channel

Main Stem

7,514 (1); 24,480 (2)
7,514 (1); 24,480 (2)
0
3,757 (1); 13,073 (2)
3,635 (1); 12,648 (2)
122 (1); 425 (2)
19,148
19,148
0
297,332
293,077
4,255
168,623
146,449
22,173
473,172
397,156
76,016
3,253,621
2,781,955
471,666
830,540
777,601
52,939
48,732
32,667
16,065

19,338 (1); 63,000 (2)
19,338 (1); 63,000 (2)
0
202,989 (1); 706,327 (2)
202,989 (1); 706,327 (2)
0
254,450
254,450
0
1,366,664
1,364,324
2,340
1,025,771
1,025,771
0
2,713,272
2,713,272
0
2,372,672
2,372,672
0
642,948
640,852
2,096
-

a

Based on back calculating areas based on observed watered and dewatered side channel and main stem redds
on one survey – October 2, 2013
b
Main stem mapping was not conducted prior to the flow reduction. However, no dewatered redds were
observed in the main stem during post-reduction mapping.
c
2
Additional spawning areas were observed post-reduction (3556 m ) because Kokanee moved into side channels
but the information presented reflects the original spawning area dewatered and changes to PED.
d
2
Larger area was observed post-reduction because Kokanee moved into side channels to spawn. Only 132 m of
area was dewatered from the original pre-reduction mapping, which is reflected in PED.
- Spawning was not observed pre-reduction. It was assumed that post-reduction spawning areas were not
dewatered.
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Side-Channel Dewatering and Discharge

In 2017, the state of flow through all LDR side channels was monitored for all four survey dates (Table
9). Before the flow reduction on September 24, all side channels were flowing at their inlet and outlet.
Following the flow reduction, from September 29 – October 23 flow through side channels 1.1R, 3.5R
and 6.9R was completely cut off from the mainstem while inlet cut off and outlet backwatering from the
mainstem was observed for side channel 7.6R. Flow through side channels 2.7L, 4.4R, 8.2L and 8.8L was
reduced by the flow reduction but was still connected at the inlet and outlet to the mainstem.

Table 9

Summary table for the state of flow in the LDR side channels for the four 2017 survey
dates (ON = both inlet and outlet flowing; BW = Inlet cut off – Outlet wetted with
backwatering from mainstem; OFF = Inlet and outlet cut off from mainstem – may
contain isolated pools).
Date: (dd/mm/yy)

Side Channel
22/09/17

29/09/17

11/10/2017

23/10/17

1.1R

ON

OFF

OFF

OFF

2.7L

ON

ON

ON

ON

3.5R

ON

OFF

OFF

OFF

4.1R

ON (now main
channel)

ON (now main
channel)

ON (now main
channel)

ON (now main
channel)

4.4R

ON

ON

ON

ON

6.9R

ON

OFF

OFF

OFF

7.6R

ON

BW

BW

BW

8.2L

ON

ON

ON

ON

8.8L

ON

ON

ON

ON

Disharge (m3/S)
Station 08NH118-BC

228

91

92.7

94.4

3.11

Argenta Slough

As part of the 2017 LDR surveys, BC Hydro requested photographs and a summary paragraph on the
current condition of Argenta Slough located on the west side of the LDR downstream end and the LDR
mouth into Kootenay Lake.
The overflight of this area was carried out on September 22, 2017 when the photographs shown in
Figure 14 were taken. Argenta slough appears to be ecologically healthy and act as wetland that is
connected to the LDR through a channel that has accumulated a considerable volume of Large Woody
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Debris (LWD) at its confluence with the LDR, which can be clearly seen in the left panel of Figure 14.
More pictures of the upstream end of Argenta Slough will be provided to BC Hydro upon request.

Figure 14:

Pictures of Argenta Slough connection with the LDR (left picture) and overview of the
slough upstream of the connection with the LDR (right picture) close to its mouth into
Kootenay Lake. In the right picture the LDR can be seen on the left side and Argenta
Slough on the right (pictures taken on September 22, 2017).
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4.1

Lower Duncan River Environmental Parameters: Temperature and Discharge

Water temperatures followed a similar trend to previous years showing a correlated decrease following
the decrease in discharge. This pattern was very similar to the pattern observed in 2014 and 2015,
when, following a small (+1 °C) increase in water temperature from September 15-30, water
temperature decreased steadily throughout the spawning period in the LDR. Similar trends of decreasing
water temperatures throughout the main spawning period were observed since 2009, and ranged from
16 °C to 8 °C (AMEC 2012, 2013, no data recorded in 2008). Temperature reductions are primarily based
on reductions in DDM discharge, thereby decreasing inflows from the warmer reservoir and receiving
more influence from the colder and natural flow contribution of the Lardeau River. This may also explain
the slight increase in temperature at the onset, coincident with higher DDM discharge. It is believed
that reducing the proportion of DDM discharge to the Lower Duncan River reduces the temperature in
the fall (AMEC and Poisson 2012). Results of DDMMON7 also found LDR water temperatures to be
higher during incubation and emergence life stages (October through January) influencing development
and promoting earlier timing of emergence compared to the Lardeau River (AMEC and Poisson 2012).
Lower Duncan River discharge was regulated through DDM in consideration of Lardeau River flows in
September and October 2017 to manage for protection of Kokanee spawning in the LDR. In 2017 as in
2016 and 2013, Kokanee protection flows were initiated on September 24, 3-4 days earlier than typical
for the other seven study years and discharge was reduced in a two-step pattern from summer highs
(>210 m3/s) down to around 90-100 m3/s. From 2008-2012 and in 2014, discharge was also reduced in a
two-step pattern starting from the same summer highs but to lower flows of 70-76 m3/s. For all years
except 2015 reduced flows stayed at the same level throughout the spawning period until the beginning
of November. In 2015, flows were reduced from >210 m3/s to 70-76 m3/s but were then increased back
to flows >210 m3/s on October 22.
The minimum Kokanee protection flow increase from 72-76 m3/s from 2008-2012 and in 2014 and 2015
to the increased minimum flow of 95-100 m3/s in 2013, 2016 and 2017 combined with the earlier timing
of the flow reduction has likely led to less loss of Kokanee spawning habitat, redds and eggs since and
earlier onset reduced the chance of fish to spawn in areas that may become dewatered later and higher
minimum flows kept more area inundated.

4.2

Spawn Run Timing

The initial spawning survey took place on September 22, 2017 with 243 Kokanee observed spawning
within the main stem LDR and in the SC at the confluence with the Lardeau River. Likely due to the later
first flight in 2017, no Kokanee were observed holding on September 22, 2017 because all fish were
already spawning. In 2015 and 2016 large numbers of Kokanee were observed holding at the Lardeau –
LDR confluence in mid-September surveys likely bound for the Lardeau River. The September 22, 2017
survey was concurrent with higher Duncan Dam discharges preceding the initiation of annual discharge
reductions for Kokanee spawning protection. The highest visual count of 1,147 Kokanee was observed
on the second enumeration flight on September 29, 2017, which was the same date for the highest
count in 2016 and earlier than the dates of the flights with the highest observed counts in 2015 (2,458
on October 5), 2014 (peak of 8,315 on October 6) and 2013 (peak of 9,662 on October 9). However,
between 2002 and 2011 dates of the highest number of fish observed in an aerial survey have ranged
from September 19 to October 7 (AMEC 2013). Peak count dates do not represent the estimated peak of
the run but are the highest count observed in an aerial survey which likely does not represent the date
that the run was estimated to peak at.
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Continued surveys indicated an increase in the number of spawning Kokanee in the LDR from September
22 (first survey), to the peak count on the second survey (September 29), followed by a significant
decrease to 603 fish on the third survey (October 11) and 66 fish on the final survey on October 23. This
trend is consistent with observations from annual Kokanee enumerations conducted by MFLNRO
throughout the Kootenay and Arrow Lakes regions. In general, Kokanee spawning in the LDR starts in the
third week of September, peaks during the first week of October and ends during the third and fourth
week of October. Therefore, the earlier onset of flow reduction on September 24 in 2016 and 2017
coincide better with the onset of spawning but likely the onset of the flow reduction to an earlier date
around September 15 would have an even larger impact on the avoidance of egg loss though
dewatering. This is especially true for years with high spawner abundances when more side channels
and peripheral areas of the mainstem are used for spawning. In years of low spawner abundance such
as, 2015-2017 little to no side channels or peripheral areas in the mainstem are used for spawning.
The start of spawning in most years preceded the flow reduction and thus the flow reduction and
related changes in water temperature, neither appear to represent a migration timing cue into the LDR
nor a spawn timing cue.

4.3

Area Under the Curve Estimates

Using a model that was revised in 2016, for Area Under the Curve (AUC) estimation, the 2017 Kokanee
spawning population in the LDR was estimated to be 1,361 fish (95% CI: 313 – 3,592). In comparison to
previous years, the 2017 estimate is the lowest on record and the continuation of a downward trend.
The highest spawner abundance estimates of 31,973 occurred in 2011 (Lower CI = 16,820; Upper CI =
60,928). Similarly, in 2017 the lowest combined escapement estimate of 11,988 Kokanee for all three
segments of the Duncan system (Meadow Creek, Lardeau River and LDR) was recorded. The 2017
combined estimate represented only 0.7% of the largest combined escapement estimate of 1,796,073
Kokanee in 2011.
In 2016, the Area Under the Curve (AUC) model was modified so that the uncertainty varied with the
annual spawner abundance. The refinement reduced the uncertainty around the abundance estimates
particularly for years with lower counts. The reduction in uncertainty combined with the changes in
observer efficiency resulted in substantially lower estimates of abundance which were nonetheless
within the range of possible values from previous analyses. The reduction in uncertainty is considered an
improvement because it accounts for the fact that the variation in abundance is greater in years with
more fish.

4.4

Relative distribution of Kokanee spawners in the Lower Duncan River

In 2017, Kokanee were observed to spawn between Rkm 9.5 at the downstream end of the LDR, close to
Kootenay Lake and Rkm 1.4 at the upstream end of the LDR close to Duncan Dam. Most notable
concentrations of spawning Kokanee in 2017 were found between Rkm 1.5-3.1 where 70% of the
spawning Kokanee within the study reach were observed. These main concentrations of redds were
observed in areas where substrate composition (gravel) and flow (estimated between 0.3-0.8 m/s)
appeared ideal for Kokanee spawning. Many areas that also provided spawning habitat characteristics
were not used in 2017 due to the low overall number of fish. The general spawning utilization of sidechannels, even those that have only a slightly lower flow than the main channel, just like the overall
number fish observed, was reduced when compared with previous years and limited to small sections of
SCs 1.1R, 4.1R and 4.4R pre- and post-flow reduction (see Appendix A). No use of side channels with
surface flow that was stopped as a consequence of the flow reduction was observed in 2017. It appears
as if fish that are spawning in side channels with loss of surface flow during flow reduction may be
decreasing in numbers over time likely based on the complete loss of their offspring by dewatering.
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Relative Intensity of 2017 Kokanee Spawning in the LDR

From 2008-2012, the majority (60-72 %) of Kokanee in the Duncan River watershed used to spawn in
Meadow Creek Spawning Channel. From 2013 on, along with decreasing total estimated run sizes, this
picture changed and the majority of Kokanee in the system spawned in the Lardeau and the LDR
combined. In 2015, 2016 and 2017, an estimated total of less than 41,000 fish spawned in all three
spawning spawning tributaries of the Duncan system and due to the low numbers of spawners in the
Meadow Creek Spawning Channel, the relative contribution of the LDR spawning rose from 1 % in 2009
to 11 % in 2016 and 2017 while contribution of the Lardeau River stayed high at 53% and contribution of
the Meadow Creek Spawning Channel stayed again far below historic highs at 36%. These numbers
should be viewed in the context that total Kokanee escapement to the three monitored spawner areas
has undergone significant and dramatic decline since 2012.

4.6

Kokanee Spawn Mapping, PED and Egg Losses

The total area used by spawning Kokanee pre-flow reduction in the LDR mainstem in 2017 was
approximately 4,412 m2 or the smallest area recorded as part of DDMMON-4. In 2017, this spawning
area was estimated to contain 26,852 eggs (AMEC fecundity estimate) or 87,480 eggs MFLNRO fecundity
estimate) that were deposited before the flow reduction. There was no loss in spawning area in 2017 in
the side channels as a consequence of the flow reduction. Therefore, egg loss due to flow reduction did
not appear to have occurred in 2017. However, the low use of side channels may be a result of a
continued drastic decrease in spawner escapement.
Historically, side channel usage is highest at the start of the run prior to the Kokanee protection flows
being implemented, as Kokanee seek low velocities for spawning. Once flows are reduced, main stem
habitats are more abundant and preferred (AMEC 2013). As in 2016, the main stem of the LDR was the
preferred spawning habitat in 2017, as only 110 or 5.6% of the total number of 1,946 Kokanee observed
in aerial surveys spawned in side channels and these side channels stayed inundated post flow
reduction. It is therefore not surprising that no dewatered redds were observed in 2017 and there was
no evidence of egg loss due to flow reductions in 2017.
Earlier DDM flow reductions in 2017, 2016 and 2013 for Kokanee spawning protection appeared to be
conclusive with regards to lowering the loss of eggs due to dewatering but it appears that the very low
total escapement of Kokanee to the LDR also played a significant role in the reduction of egg loss by
dewatering. Recent observations in reduction of side channel use could be a result of reducing flows
earlier, providing ideal spawning conditions in the mainstem rather than using side channels.
Alternatively, spawning area use in years of escapement of <1,500 fish (2017) should not be compared
to years of escapement <32,000 fish. Twenty-two times more fish will use a lot more spawning area
which is limited in the LDR and thus side channel use is more likely in years of high escapement than in
years of very low escapement.
For overall PED, consideration should also be given to the apparent increase in individual Kokanee
fecundity. In 2015, fish size appeared to be larger, an observation confirmed again in 2016 and in 2017
with visual observations from the both, DDMMON 4 air and ground crews. Air crews cited that individual
fish were more discernable in 2016 and 2017. Meristic data collected by FLNRO at the MCSC confirm our
observations of uniformly larger fish in 2016. FLNRO 2016 MCSC average length (FL) for female spawner
kokanee was 38.0 cm, compared to 24.1 cm (AMEC 2009) and 20.0-25.0 cm (AMEC 2012). Similarly,
2017 fecundity data also collected by FLNRO showed a three-and-a-half times increase in egg deposition
per female compared to AMEC’s findings from 2012-2013. Given the prolonged decline in Kokanee
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escapement to the Duncan/Lardeau system from Kootenay Lake, there exists an opportunity for greater
annual growth with the significant decrease in inter-cohort competition (Rieman and Myers 1992), and
the response appears to be a larger average fish size at maturation and spawning. It should be noted
however, that increased size at maturity and subsequent increase in fecundity since 2015 does not make
up for the drastic decline in Kokanee escapement to the entire LDR study area.

4.7

Discussion of Management Questions without Data Collection in 2017

4.7.1 Kokanee Spawner Distribution Meadow Creek
Based on previous studies (AMEC 2012), the majority of spawning occurs in the 3 km of Meadow Creek
Spawning Channel (located approximately 4 km upstream of the confluence with the Lower Duncan
River) with idealized conditions (clean gravel and constant flows) for Kokanee egg incubation. Meadow
Creek reaches outside of the spawning channel are mainly used when the spawning channel itself is
filled to capacity with Kokanee spawners (AMEC 2012). The substrate of the lower section of Meadow
Creek has a high percentage of silt and fewer spawning gravels and is therefore limited in suitability for
Kokanee spawning (Quamme 2008). Access to suitable spawning habitat upstream of the spawning
channel is blocked by a waterfall barrier approximately 2 km upstream of the spawning channel.
4.7.2 Kokanee Spawner Distribution Lardeau River
Based on previous studies (AMEC 2012), Kokanee spawning in the Lardeau River has been observed
along its whole length with the highest densities found in the upriver side channels. Spawning suitability
along the whole length of the Lardeau River is likely aided by its natural hydrograph, with typical spring
flush flows that remove fines from spawning gravel (AMEC 2013) throughout its entire length.
4.7.3

Kokanee spawning timing and Kokanee morphology between spawning runs in the Lower
Duncan River, Lardeau River and Meadow Creek for consideration of future decisions.
Peak spawning in the Lardeau River and in the Meadow Creek Spawning Channel was observed to occur
in the last week of September and the mid of September, respectively. These peak spawning periods are
earlier than the peak spawning observed in the LDR in the first week of October although genetic
differences between the three spawning populations within this system do not appear to exist (AMEC
2012; Lemay and Russello 2012). Therefore, the timing differences in peak spawning between the three
spawning locations are not likely based on genetic predisposition but more likely on environmental cues.
Given that the Duncan Dam Low Level Discharge from below the thermocline moderates water
temperature in the LDR in providing lower than natural surface water temperatures in the summer and
higher than natural surface water temperature in the winter, the peak spawn timing differences may be
based on water temperature. Results of DDMMON7 suggest peak spawning is influenced by water
temperature with kokanee spawning later in the LDR due to warmer water temperatures in early
September compared to Meadow Creek and Lardeau River (AMEC and Poisson 2012).
4.7.4

What physical works or operational constraints could be implemented to minimize operational
conflicts associated with recommended Kokanee spawning operations?
Annual Kokanee spawner protection flows dewater most side channels during the beginning of the
Kokanee spawning period and therefore appear to keep Kokanee from spawning in side channels in
years of low total escapement (<5,000 fish) such as 2015-2017. In these low escapement years, total egg
losses in side channels are very small or do not exist. Despite Kokanee protection flows, albeit to 75 m3/s
rather than 95-100 m3/s in years of high escapements (>30,000 fish) such as 2011 and 2012, egg losses
in side channels were much larger with 471,666 and 76,016 eggs lost, respectively. To reduce the
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potential of side channel red dewatering even more, flow reduction could be started even earlier on or
around the September 15 date and before the onset of spawning to minimize egg loss during years of
high and low escapement. In general, it is recommended that the DDM Works 4 program (“Action Plan
to Minimize Risk of Stranding Spawning Kokanee”) utilize the information gathered in this monitoring
program to evaluate alternatives that minimize impacts to the early Kokanee spawning run, in
consideration of operating agreements (Columbia River Treaty, International Joint Commission) and
other Water Use Plan objectives (flood control and recreation). The outcome of this analysis would be
used to inform future Water Use Plan review processes on opportunities that minimize stranding while
accommodating other important water use objectives.
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